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Mr Pure Inverter Salt Chlorinator

Introducing the first ORP Salt chlorinator with Inver Turbo technology which self-adapts to different situations 

and delivers 0-130% automated chlorine production. Inver Turbo mode saves more time whether during initial 

disinfection or after having a party. It can also operate at a low salt level of 1g/L and keep crystal pure water 

without worries about additional salt maintenance for up to 180 days. 

This latest water treatment innovation adopts an advanced PID algorithm for accurate control of chlorine 

production and pH regulation. It transforms your pool into an oasis with baby-grade water that’s natural 

and healthy. No more worries about red eyes, dry hair, or rough skin – just refreshing water that’s perfect for 

anyone, especially those with sensitive skin.

Mr Pure releases you from any concerns about swimming in saltwater or forgetting to add salt in time, thanks 

to Inver Turbo technology. It is even able to operate even at low salt levels of 1g/L, benefiting both swimmers 

and pool systems.

�  ORP

�  Self-cleaning

�  Fully proportionable

�  Titanium electrodes

�  PH control



Mr Pure Inverter Salt Chlorinator

Up to 180 days salt free

Thanks to the InverTurbo Tech, say goodbye to the hassle of adding salt. With no additional salt maintenance 

needed up to 180 days, you can enjoy a totally hands-free pool experience all season long. You can limit 

your salt dosing to 3 parts per million meaning the Mr Pure is pool friendly. (Maximum salt dosing should be 

reduced to below 3g/L for Stainless steel). 

Fully automatic proportional dosing.“ ”

Model

Production at 100%( g/h, 3000PPM ) 11.0 17.0 23.0 26.0 

Production at 130%( g/h, 3000PPM ) 14.0 22.0 30.0 34.0 

Production at 130%( g/h, 1000PPM ) 9.0 14.0 18.0 21.0 

Salt Level (g/L) 1 ~ 5 (recommended 3g/L)

40-11035-9020-50Advised pool volume (m3) ( at 3000PPM ) 50-130

Advised water flux (m³/h) 5 ~ 20

Power Supply 220~240V  50/60Hz

Power Consumption (W) 80 115 135 140

Operating Temperature (°C) -5 ~ 42 °C

Salinity Test Salt Level Detection (accuracy ±500PPM)

Self-cleaning Default 4h 3 options in total (2/4/6h)

Dosing Pump Built-in/Integrated

Communications MODBUS RS485 / Wi-Fi / Dry Contact

Control Unit Dimension LxWxH (mm) 202 x 270 x 75

Water connection (mm) 63mm & 2" (included)

Electrodes 10 titanium plates

Water Temperature 10 ~ 40 °C

Maximum Pressure 4.5 Bar

Cell Life(h) 12000

14 g/h 22 g/h 30 g/h 34 g/h



Mr Pure Inverter Salt Chlorinator

Innovative OneCell

Acid Injector

Flow Switch

ORP Probe

Electrolytic Plates

pH Probe

Package includes: 

�  Electrolytic cell

�  Check valve/Acid injector

�  Acid tube

�  Water unions

�  Probe mounting assembly

�  pH+ Temp probe

�  ORP probe

�  Control unit

�  Flow switch

�  Spare parts (plugs. screws, 
tape, zip, ties, hose, etc.)

�  Cell cable



Mr Pure Inverter Salt Chlorinator

Model Production at 130% 
(g/h, 3000PPM)

MPS14 11.0

MPS22 22.0

MPS30 30.0

MPS34 34.0

Features

�  The on-screen display lets you know when the water 

is perfect for swimming, so there are no guessing 

games or dip tests necessary.  The simple touch 

screen which is only 75mm thick shows visual water 

quality, so you know when the swimming conditions 

are just right.

�  Featuring Turbo boost for when you want to speed up 

the process so you can swim right away

�  The system only produces chlorine when required, 

saving costs and energy in running your pool and 

keeping it sanitised

�  Supplied with PH and ORP Probes as standard

�  System is a fully automatic proportional dosing 

system.

Simple touch 

screen interface

Easy plate 

replacement

Self-cleaning cell Wintering 

protection

Built-in pH regulator

Controlled by app

Easy InstallationEnergy Saving
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